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MISSOULA

Kettlehouse
scales down,
keeps taprooms
Emily Downing
Montana Kaimin

Finding good beer in Montana just got a little bit tougher,
but at least the decision saved
popular Missoula taprooms.
Missoula’s beloved Kettlehouse brewery announced last
week that it would be pulling
its beer from shelves in Kalispell, Great Falls and Helena
in order to keep its taprooms in
town open.
Tim O’Leary, owner of Kettlehouse, said the decision is far
from desirable for the business,
but it’s the lesser of two evils.
If the brewery kept its products
on shelves in those three cities,
it would exceed the state’s production limit for small breweries and would be forced to shut
See KETTLEHOUSE, page 5
Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
University of Montana students Kayla Lindsay (left) and Leah Joki (right) practice stage combat from a scene in “Macbeth” Wednesday evening in McGill Hall
for their Physical Performance Skills III class. Joki is pursuing her master’s degree in theater and is receiving Pell Grants. Her two sons also go to UM and receive
Pell Grants. A new appropriations bill could cause 300 to 500 UM students to lose their Pell Grants.

Some Pell Grants to be cut
Cody Blum
Montana Kaimin
Students receiving Pell Grants
may lose them next fall as a result
of a new U.S. Department of Education appropriations bill that cuts
Pell funding by 13 percent.
Director of Financial Aid Kent
McGowan estimated 300 to 500
University of Montana students
may lose their Pell Grants as a result of changes to the federal education budget.
“I’m sure there’s going to be
some very upset and angry people,” McGowan said. “I wouldn’t
be surprised if as many as 200 students just don’t come back because
they can’t afford school.”
A Federal Pell Grant, unlike a
loan, doesn’t have to be paid off.
Awards are judged according to
the specifications of a student’s

Free Application for Federal Student Aid, or FAFSA. Household
income, credit load and number
of family members also pursuing
a college education are all factors
taken into account on the FAFSA.
Cuts to the program come as
a result of it being too large and
expensive for the U.S. government to pay for, McGowan said.
He used the implementation of a
“year-round Pell” as an example
of the program costing too much.
The year-round Pell allowed for up
to two consecutive Pell awards in
the same year. Now, only one Pell
Grant per year will be allocated to
recipients.
Another change to the program
is a 12 full-time semester cap on
receiving the grant. McGowan
said this will affect students who
haven’t graduated within six years
and are banking on the Pell for the
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next fall.
“If they filled out the FAFSA
now for next fall, the letter probably tells them they are Pell Grant
eligible. It’s not going to be until
mid-April that the Department of
Education starts sending out letters
saying, ‘You may not be eligible,’”
he said.
McGowan said it might not be
until late July that the Department
of Education begins telling students they are definitely ineligible.
The Pell system is based on eligibility for the grants. According to
a person’s FAFSA, they get ranked
according to their household income and other factors and receive
a Pell grant deemed the right size.
The maximum reward is $5,500.
This year’s appropriations bill will
take Pell Grants from students at
the bottom of the eligibility rank.
“Some people who got the min-

imum Pell Grant last year will not
get it this year,” McGowan said.
Leah Joki is a nontraditional
UM student receiving Pell Grants.
She’s getting her master’s degree in
theater because she wants to teach
at the university level. She attended
Juilliard for two years, but doesn’t
feel like she can teach at the college
level without a post-graduate degree. Her two sons also attend the
University and receive Pell Grants.
Joki said Pell Grants help her family get by during the school year.
“It’s pretty huge,” she said.
Joki said she feels maxed out
on student loans since graduating
from UM with a B.F.A. in theater in
1980.
“What’s shocking to me is how
much less you get for your money
than you used to,” she said.
cody.blum@umontana.edu
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MISSOULA

Driver of
deadly crash
charged
Spencer Veysey
Montana Kaimin

Justice of the Peace John
Odlin set bail at $500,000 for
a 21-year-old Missoula man
charged with the death of two
men and with putting another
in intensive care.
Justin Barber was charged
with two counts of felony vehicular homicide while under
the influence and a count of
felony negligent vehicular assault. Barber is being held in
the Missoula County Jail until
he can make bail.
Each count of vehicular
homicide is punishable by 30
years in prison and a $50,000
fine.
Negligent vehicular
See CRASH, page 8
@KaiminNews
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GET YOUR GEEK ON
Battle bots
By Cody Wooden

Will Smith may just be the best rapper-turned-actor of our
generation; nay, of all time. The Fresh Prince hasn’t really done
much wrong in my eyes except for one movie: “I, Robot.”
In case you don’t remember 2004 as clearly as I do, “I, Robot”
was about Will Smith playing a super agent in a futuristic world
where weird, intelligent robots are abundant and, apparently,
dangerous. For the sake of that mediocre film, I will say it was
OK, but the message was not. Robots are generally pretty awesome. So far they don’t pose much of a threat to mankind as
long as you can run faster than 18.1 mph.
The U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) recently announced that their new headless, four-legged
creation — named the Cheetah — has broken the land speed
record for a robot, clocking in at 18.1 mph. Broken might actually be an understatement; demolished is probably more appropriate considering the previous record was 13.1 mph. BBC
reported that this odd-looking construct was designed so that
its back flexes then un-flexes according to its stride and is modeled after a real cheetah that, presumably, had a head.
Unsurprisingly, this isn’t DARPA’s first robot rodeo. DARPA
funds Boston Dynamics, an IT-based group that has created
other animal-like robots for various uses. The BigDog rough
terrain robot and the lizardesque Rise are among two of their
more famous and scarier creations. If you want to see a fourlegged robotic Great Dane walk on ice or maybe a smaller, more
limber robot climb up walls, be sure to YouTube either of these
mind-blowing human creations. I probably watched a solid
two hours of highly advanced robots and simultaneously procrastinated the hell out of this column.
But with all great inventions comes a price: The Cheetah, BigDog and Rise are all military-minded and almost battle-ready.
According to DARPA, the purpose of creating these robots is to
“more effectively assist war fighters across a greater range of
missions,” also known as, “to kill more people more quickly.”
Should we really expect anything less from a Pentagon project
funded by the national defense budget anyways? Now the only
thing stopping us from a war with Iran is the lack of nuclear
weapons strapped on to these weapons of mass distraction.
With that said, can’t life with robots be like the Jetsons? Robotic technology should help us improve our lives instead of
helping us end them. The focus of robots should be things like
vacuuming carpets, disabling bombs and guarding prisons
(no, they really have these in South Korea), not war. I know my
house could use a mechanical dish slave.
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TUITION INCREASE
ARTICLE REVISITED
Dear Kaimin Editor,
In “Tuition increase to fund
faculty pay raises,” Kaimin
3/7/12, Associate Commissioner McRae is quoted: “Of
the revenue generated by the
increase (5 percent tuition increase for each of two years),
about 75 percent of it will be
applied to pay increases for
faculty.” The University Faculty Association (UFA) doesn’t
know if that quote is accurate,
but we challenge the figure and

cody.wooden@umontana.edu

encourage the Kaimin to verify it.
The UFA does not believe
the figure is accurate, and it’s
important for students to know
that. The UFA doesn’t have
access to UM budget statistics
at all stages of their development; however, the cost of the
UM faculty pay increases in
the new contract for two years
is less than 4 million dollars.
For that to be 75 percent of the
revenue from tuition increases,
such revenue would be under
6 million dollars. The UFA believes, for the UM campus, the
revenue from tuition increases
See UFA, page 3

•ONLINE: Response to Judge Richard Cebull’s racist email, a call for
guaranteed parking spaces, a request for suggestions for the vandalized
art trailer, an invitation to join Blue Skies and its causes and a professor
wonders what will happen to humanities studies in the future.
www.montanakaimin.com
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n August 1988, a professional
sports team owner shipped his
star player to another team in
the face of financial pressures.
When
Peter
Pocklington
pawned Wayne Gretzky from the
Edmonton Oilers for some cash
and a handful of draft picks, a city
dropped to its knees and tears filled
the Great One’s eyes.
Fast-forward almost 24 years
and it has happened again.
On Wednesday, Indianapolis
Colts owner Jim Irsay let Peyton
Manning go to free agency instead
of paying him a $28 million bonus
he was due on Friday.
Peyton’s illustrious career was
derailed one year ago with neck
surgery. Three more surgeries ensued, preventing Manning from
taking a snap in the 2011 season.
In an emotional press conference Wednesday morning at the
Colts complex, Irsay and Manning
talked of the many wins led by No.
18, the Super Bowl ring in 2006 and
the unselfish attitude of the signal
caller.
Manning thanked everyone
who plays a part in the Colts orga-
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DOWNTIME WITH DANIEL
Peyton’s Parting

By Daniel Mediate, sports editor
nization, including the equipment
guys. Who thanks the equipment
guys? The classiest player in football.
For some, it’s cathartic. Peyton
gets a new city, a new team. The
Colts get the No. 1 draft pick, likely
former Stanford star QB Andrew
Luck. For others, like me, it’s heartbreaking. Seeing the most stoic
figure in sports fight back tears, I
found myself doing the same.
“I’ll always be a Colt,” Manning
said with welled eyes.
I think Irsay said it best: “There
will never be another Peyton Manning.”
Public breakups and exits have
accented — perhaps plagued —
sports history. However, none have
had much impact on my life until
Wednesday.
I didn’t care when LeBron James

fled Cleveland. I was too young
when Michael Jordan retired,
twice, for it to hold much clout. I
wasn’t even alive when Gretzky absconded Canada for Los Angeles.
We all have childhood heroes.
Mine was Peyton. In his 14-year
pro career, he has personified class.
His ethos of laconic leadership and
respect defined the NFL’s only fourtime MVP.
“I’ve been a Colt for almost all of
my adult life,” Manning said, “but
I guess in life, and in sports, we all
know nothing lasts forever.”
I only wish that trite saying
lightened the sting of No. 18 leaving
the horseshoe.
“To Colts fans everywhere,
thank you from the bottom of my
heart,” Manning said. “I’ve truly
enjoyed being your quarterback.”
We’ve enjoyed having you.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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LETTERS
to the EDITOR

UFA
From page 2
was between 10 and 12 million dollars. That makes the
percentage of tuition increase
revenue applied to faculty pay
raises 33- 40 percent.
Also, in the CIRT sidebar,

the UFA President’s comments
were incorrect and oversimplified. He did not say, “he didn’t
want professors to hesitate
about reporting suspicious or
troubling behavior.“ He said
if the CIRT system is to work
for its intended purpose — a
proactive tool to help keep the

OPINION 3

campus safer for everyone, students and faculty alike — faculty, or anyone, making a referral
cannot fear disciplinary action.
The administration developed
the CIRT process as a way for
a team of professionals (see
UM CIRT Committee website)
to be able to evaluate whether
a student might benefit from
the many UM help resources.
The CIRT was never intended
as, and is not, an adverse action against a student. For it
to have any chance of working
as intended, faculty who file a
CIRT in good faith cannot be
fearful of disciplinary measures

against them for so doing.
Between overstating the
relationship between faculty
pay raises and tuition hikes
and oversimplifying the CIRT
discussion, this article could
seem divisive: faculty versus
students. That is not how the
UFA sees our campus: Faculty
supports students and have
worked with them to advocate
quality, affordable higher education at UM. One of the main
reasons ASUM supported tuition hikes last spring was with
the understanding that the
revenues would go primarily
for things that directly affect

students, such as better faculty pay — pay that might raise
Montana above a near 50th
rank in state public university
faculty salaries. Whether 33
to 40 percent constitutes a primary allocation, we let readers
decide, but the UFA believes
we all need to work together to
increase state support for higher education and other creative
measures for increased funding,
rather than allowing ourselves to
be portrayed as opponents in a
zero-sum game.
For UFA Executive Board
Phil Condon, UFA President
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ASUM Senator
impeached, will
stay in office

Students asked to pay not to see Tebow

Amy Sisk
Montana Kaimin
Associated Students of the
University of Montana Sen.
Clay Springmeyer will keep
his seat on the student Senate after a motion to remove
him from office failed 8-12 on
Wednesday.
The hearing came after the
Senate impeached Springmeyer at the Feb. 25 ASUM budgeting meeting. According to
ASUM governing documents,
a senator’s absence from final
budgeting is grounds for impeachment. A two-thirds vote
is then required for removal
from office.
Springmeyer said he left
budgeting around 9 p.m. to perform with his band at a benefit
concert that he had committed
to months in advance. He said
he notified the ASUM business
manager and president of his
prior engagement before the
meeting and was told his absence could be grounds for impeachment.
“Logically, you should vote
to get rid of me if following
See ASUM, page 5

Tom Holm
Montana Kaimin
Drivers hoping to park in the
Adams Center lot Wednesday were
asked to pay $3.50 for a spot, including students with parking passes.
The University of Montana offered parking in the lot to attendees
of the Tim Tebow talk in the Adams
Center.
The highly anticipated event
featuring the Denver Broncos quarterback started at noon in the Adams Center on Wednesday, where
Tebow was scheduled to speak for
about 20 minutes.
Students being charged for parking, however, were not scheduled.
Andrew Polifko, a junior studying management information systems, said he was driving to the Adams Center where he usually parks
and was confronted by a gate and a
man who wanted to charge him for
parking.
“I said, ‘This is ridiculous.’ I paid
over $200 or whatever for a parking
pass. I’m not paying any more,” he
said.
Polifko said he went back to confront the parking attendee to find
out just how they could charge for
parking. After a heated discussion,
Polifko demanded to see the man’s
boss, but after waiting for awhile,
Polifko said he had to get to class to
avoid being late.
“An elderly lady even offered to
pay for my pass,” he said. “I refused
graciously, of course. It was more
the principle of it all, not so much
the cost.”

Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
Temporary handicapped parking signs were erected early Wednesday morning in many of the quick stop parking
spots outside the Adams Center in preparation for both Tim Tebow and the Big Sky Conference Championships.

Polifko instead parked off campus, but decided to tell Public Safety
what happened while he walked
to class. When he called and told
them what happened, Public Safety
said someone would be there right
away. They told him the Adams
Center can only charge for 77 spots
on the lot near the Recreation Center, not in front of the Adams Center.
Rozlyn Haley, program coordinator for Public Safety, said she
contacted the Adams Center office
right away and told them to stop
asking for parking money. No
students who had parking passes

were charged so no refunds need
be made to students. Haley said it
was a simple miscommunication
between staff and coordinators.
“I’m sure we had some very
frustrated students, but I think we
fixed the mistake quickly,” she said.
Haley said she received only one
call about the issue.
Betty Jo Miller, administrative
associate to the Adams Center, said
the whole thing was unintentional.
“It was a surprise to all of us,”
she said.
As soon as they heard about the
incident they removed the gate and

attendee, making sure there was no
more miscommunication.
Polifko said he hopes the Adams
Center gets a firm reprimand for
this because they caused him and
perhaps other students to be late for
class.
“Students don’t need anymore
obstacles to get to class,” he said.
“Though it was nice to see older
folks on students’ sides. One alum
told me to get back at them when I
graduate and they come asking for
money. I’ll say, ‘Hell no.’”
tom.holm@umontana.edu
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ASUM
From page 4
the bylaws,” Springmeyer told
the Senate on Wednesday.
“However, there are more
things I want to get done on
this body.”
Sen. Dylan Klapmeier voted against removing Springmeyer from office. He said
a yes vote might pose more
problems than it would resolve.
“We would have to either
let that seat go vacant for two
months or fill it with someone who is going to come in
with almost no institutional
knowledge,” Klapmeier said.
Others on the Senate called
for Springmeyer’s removal.
Sen. Travis Suzuki, for one,
said that many senators sacrificed other plans to sit
through the 17-hour meeting
that began at 8 a.m.
“Working for a charity is
very noble,” he said. “But we
also have another duty to
15,000 students that we knew
about when we became senators last year. That was final
budgeting. We were repeatedly told to not have plans that
day.”
In other business, former
senator Patrick Rhea spoke
during public comment on
behalf of another student. He
requested a constitutional review board convene to determine the constitutionality of
a bill passed three weeks ago
that permits groups not recognized by ASUM to collect
only an opt-in student fee.
He encouraged ASUM to act
quickly to form the board, as
referendums for the next ASUM
election must be submitted to
the Senate by March 14.
amy.sisk@umontana.edu

Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
Kettlehouse Brewing Co. announced last week they will begin pulling their products from areas around Missoula in
order to keep production under the 10,000-barrel limit required to operate taprooms.

KETTLEHOUSE
From page 1
down its taprooms.“We want to
make the best beer in Montana,
and we want to be sustainable,”
he said.
The alternative to pulling
beer off shelves or shutting
down taprooms in Missoula is
raising beer prices to reduce the
demand. Obviously, O’Leary
said, doing that would cause
consumers to pass over Kettlehouse beer in favor of cheaper
brands, one of the last things a
growing business wants.
“I can’t break the law of
supply and demand,” he said.
“Growth can be dangerous for
a business. If you don’t grow
right, you die.” Paul Gatza,
director of the Brewer’s Association, an organization of
microbreweries in the United

States, said Kettlehouse’s situation is a unique case because
of how Montana regulates
small breweries. In this case,
the issue is the 10,000-barrel
limit placed on breweries that
wish to maintain on-premises
taprooms like the ones Kettlehouse has at both its Myrtle
Street and Northside locations.
“It’s a law that doesn’t help
anybody,” he said.
Business-wise, though, Gatza said scaling back could be a
smart decision for Kettlehouse.
By staying small, the brewery maintains the strong local
consumer base that uses the
taprooms. After all, it’s much
more satisfying to drink a pint
of Cold Smoke in the Northside
taproom than it is to buy a sixpack from the gas station on
the way home from work.
“Everyone has their own

goals in craft brewing,” Gatza
said. “If staying local is the
goal, this is the way to do it.”
Susan Anderson, an administrator for Missoula’s Sustainable Business Council, said
scaling back is an uncommon,
but often successful, business
strategy.
She said a number of business failures stem from growing too much too quickly. If a
small business focuses on its

organizational structure, it can
stay true to its goals.
“You don’t often see that blatant call, but lots of companies
make that decision if they’re
going to make it about quality
versus volume,” she said. “If
they retract a bit they can build
up a bit.”
For Kettlehouse, building up
includes working to change the
problematic state regulations
that put the business in a pickle
in the first place.
O’Leary said he hopes to
form a partnership with trade
sellers, distributors, wholesalers and other members of
the beer community to go the
Montana legislature to try to
change the current laws.
“If we shut down our taprooms, we cut our throats,” he
said. “It’s our neighbors who
keep us going, and we can’t let
them down.”
emily.downing@umontana.edu
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BASKETBALL

Griz win
Big Sky
championship
Erik C. Anderson
Montana Kaimin
For the second time in less
than a week, the University of
Montana men’s basketball team
claimed a championship from
Weber State.
This time, Wednesday night,
the championship came with
more than accolades for being
the best. Winning the Big Sky
Conference tournament means
the Griz have earned a berth to
the biggest collegiate tournament in the world, the NCAA
March Madness tournament.
The win was the 14th in a
row for the maroon and silver,
which is a school record.
It took a monster second half
shooting surge to propel the
Griz to their 85-66 victory. UM
hit 8-12 3s in the second period
to bury the Wildcats. Some of
the 3-pointers came within the
flow of the Grizzlies’ offensive
system, while others did not.
One of those sequences in
particular perhaps served as
an early omen for what was to
come later in the second half.
Early in the second half,
senior forward Art Steward
gathered a tipped rebound and
attempted to start a fast break
with several defenders meeting him at half court. Damian
Lillard stepped directly in

front of Steward, attempting
to draw an offensive foul, and
caused Steward to forfeit his
handle of the ball. After the
refs didn’t call a foul, sophomore guard/forward Kareem
Jamar scooped up the ball and
found himself wide open for
a 3. Jamar cashed in on the attempt and promptly dropped
his arms and stared at his opposition, as if his hot shooting
night was meant to be.
Jamar played the protagonist all night for the Grizzlies
by hitting 4-5 from 3-point
range. His 23 point, seven assist
effort helped earn him Big Sky
tournament MVP.
“They just keep looking for
me and they were going in,
thank God,” he said.
Some of those 3s were well
beyond the 20.9 foot 3-point
line.
“We tried to guard him but
he kept moving out,” Weber
State head coach Randy Rahe
said. “He made a couple of
28-footers.”
It wasn’t the only instance
out of the ordinary Wednesday
night.
Weber State star guard Lillard took a trip to the free
throw line late in the game,
but instead of shooting his first
shot, he protested at the rowdy
UM student section.
Several fans literally grabbed

Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
Head basketball coach Wayne Tinkle gets ready to cut down the last piece of net after the Grizzlies became the
Big Sky Conference champions.

the goal and shook it before Lillard took his free throw attempt.
The refs assessed a technical foul and Weber State was
awarded an additional two free
throws.
However, the instance didn’t
appear to faze Lillard. He lived
up to his lofty NBA hype, accounting for 29 of the Wildcats’
66 points. The 6-foot-3 guard
finished with a near triple-double by adding 10 rebounds, and
seven assists. The Wildcats’
loss marks the second time Lillard has been denied a trip to
the NCAA tournament in the
last three years thanks to Montana.
“It hurts a lot, to play on re-

ally good teams as I have and
fall short,” he said. “I had this
game on my calendar for a long
time. I wanted to pay them
back and get into the tournament.”
Now, the Grizzlies will wait
until Sunday to learn of their
seeding for March Madness.
“Before the game, we wrote
on our board fate, destiny and
expected,” Tinkle said. “Some
people say what we’re doing

ONLINE

ONLY:

is fate or destiny, but we in
this room know it’s expected
because what these guys have
done since they’ve come to school.”
The championship was a
goal for the Griz all season, but
bigger ends may be in store.
“We’ve achieved our No. 1
goal now, and that was winning the championship,” Tinkle said. “But we’re not out of
our goals yet.”

erik1.anderson@umontana.edu

Post game comments with Big Sky Tournament
MVP Kareem Jamar.

www.montanakaimin.com/multimedia
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Lady Griz hoping to rekindle last year’s sucess
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin

As the Lady Griz prepare to play
in the Big Sky Conference championship in Pocatello, Idaho, they
faced the same situation they saw
last year.
After falling to Northern Arizona and Portland State on the road
over the weekend, Montana enters
the conference quarterfinal games
as the fifth seed.
“We just couldn’t get into our
rhythm, and our shots weren’t falling,” redshirt freshman Kellie Cole
said. “It’s not like we weren’t playing really hard, because we were,
but in both games it took us awhile
to get going and we just didn’t have
enough time to catch up.”
Cole also said both NAU and
PSU were trying to win on their senior nights and that they were fight-

ing for conference position.
So if the Lady Griz want to make
their 20th trip to the NCAA tournament, they will have to win in
their quarterfinal game tonight at
7:30 p.m. in Reed Gym against No.
4 Montana State. If they can do that,
they will have to battle through
three games in three days, just like
last year.
In both meetings this year
against rival MSU, the Lady Griz
came out victorious, 61-54 in Bozeman and 77-59 in Missoula. Tonight
marks the 16th time the two will
meet in the Mountain West or Big
Sky Conference tournaments, but
it is the first time that meeting has
been in a quarterfinal game. Montana is 12-3 in tournament games
against Montana State.
To keep the Cats contained for
the third time, Montana will have

to watch junior guard Katie Bussey,
the first-team All-Big Sky Conference shooting guard. Bussey
enters the tournament averaging
17.4 points per game, second in the
league to MVP Brianne Ryan of
Eastern Washington. In her two
games against Montana, Bussey’s
shooting percentage was .299, and
she had a team-high score of 16
points in the rematch.
“We just need to all make sure
we know where she’s at, anticipate
screens and stay close when she’s
setting up for shots,” junior forward
Alyssa Smith said.
Inconsistency in their game
play has plagued Montana’s team
this year. The Lady Griz’ defense
has been on track most games, but
they fall short with their shooting.
Montana has only shot 37 percent
10 times this season, and has shot 35

Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
Kenzie De Boer (10) goes up for a layup against Jackie Elliott (15) of Montana State during a 77-59 Lady Griz victory
Feb. 25 at Dahlberg Arena. The Lady Griz face Montana State again tonight in the first round of the Big Sky Conference
Tournament in Pocatello, Idaho.

percent or worse 14 times this season.
In Idaho, any team can win the
tournament. No. 1 seed Idaho State
fell to Montana State earlier this
year, and Sacramento State and the
Big Sky preseason favorite Portland
State Vikings didn’t make the tournament. Four of the last six tournaments have been won by someone
other than the host team, and in
three of those six postseasons, the
top seed did not win a single game.
Last year, when Montana upset
Portland State in the championship
game, it was the first time the team
had taken the title from a home

team since their 1992 game against
Boise State. In the past, the Lady
Griz have come out of the quarterfinal round four times and never
won a championship prior to last
season.
Smith knows in order to take the
title and make the NCAA tournament they’ll have to put in work.
“We need to take pride in being
a Lady Griz and holding our Lady
Griz legacy,” Smith said. “We need
to take pride in our defense and believe in each other.”
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu

8 SPORTS
CRASH
From page 1
assault is punishable by up to 10
years in prison and a $10,000 fine.
Barber drove his car into a
gully near Hillview Way in the
South Hills early Sunday morning, court documents state. The
car rolled several times, ejecting all the passengers.
Nicholas Platz, Jason McDonald and Joshua Gruebele
were riding in the car with
Barber. No one was wearing a
seatbelt.
Police found McDonald
dead at the scene, court documents state. Gruebele died
from his injuries at St. Patrick
Hospital on Monday. Platz is in
intensive care in Seattle.
Barber is represented by
Milt Datsopoulos.

spencer.veysey@umontana.edu
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BICYCLE REPAIRS
Archie’s Backyard Bike Shop. UBI
Certified Bicycle Technician.
Cycle-powered, same day, pickup & return
service! Student rates 728-5882
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
FOR SALE
Twin bunk beds. Can come apart. $100,
240-1230
HELP WANTED
Are you interested in elk, wildlife
conservation, hunting and outdoor
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ESPN radio, website hit Montana
Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
The worldwide leader in
sports has officially hit the Treasure State.
ESPN Montana, a recently created Montana branch of the large
sports-programming network,
is in its early stages of operation.
ESPNMontana.com and ESPN
Radio on 97.5 FM in Missoula
have launched within the last
two weeks.
ESPN Montana will provide a
unique local focus and coverage
on high school sports, which are
sometimes overlooked by larger
ESPN markets that focus on professional teams and major colleges.
Tucker Sargent is the project
manager for ESPN Montana and
an employee of the Montana Radio Company.
Sargent said that this type of
ESPN that focuses on high school
sports as well as college and minor league baseball teams has
never been done before.

“High school (sports) have
been pretty much completely
ignored everywhere in the country,” said Sargent. “Most other
places with an ESPN station are
in major markets that have professional and college teams that
dominate the scene.
“And while we still think that
the professional teams need to
be talked about, the high school
sports matter quite a bit and need
to get reported on as well.”
The initial inspiration to begin
the ESPN Montana project came
from sports enthusiasts within
the Montana Radio Company
looking to improve sports coverage in the state.
The Montana Radio Company
then secured the contract that
Cherry Creek Radio — the station
that broadcasted the previous AM
signal — had with ESPN.
MRC talked with ESPN and
pitched its ideas for creating
a Montana-based branch that
would provide locals with more
extensive high school sports coverage, as well as coverage of mi-

nor league baseball teams such as
the Helena Brewers and the Missoula Osprey.
Sargent said that Montana is a
very sports-hungry market that
was underserved by only having an AM radio station with no
website.
Three new ESPN-affiliated
FM radio channels are in place
for Montana, as well as an ESPN
website designed to give Montanans more in-depth coverage
of teams across the state.
The radio channels replace
an older and weaker AM signal
that was associated with ESPN
but had no website and provided
little coverage of local area sports.
Plans for the new radio channels include a variety of different
sports talk shows where listeners
will be able to call in and provide
their feedback on local sports
news.
Ben Catley, voice of the Missoula Osprey, hosts a morning
sports cast which rounds up
sports stories and scores from
around the state. His broadcast

airs Monday through Friday on
ESPN Montana radio.
Other shows for the channels
are still being developed.
The radio channels are 94.9
FM for Helena, 99.9 FM for Great
Falls and 97.5 FM for Missoula.
As for the website, much still
remains to be done.
Sargent said that the website
will hopefully become the “main
sports hub for people in Montana.”
He also said the website will
feature daily updates on high
school and college sports, schedules and breaking sports news.
Advertising and getting recognized by the community is the
focus now at ESPN Montana.
Sargent said that already the
community has shown strong
support for the project.
“A lot of people grew up in
these towns and still want to see
what’s going on,” Sargent said.
“There’s a lot of rivalries and
great stories that began here and
they need to get covered.”
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The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
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Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

adventure? Want to write for a magazine
with a 180,000+ circulation, a TV show
seen in 31 million homes and a website
receiving 170,000 hits per month? Bugle
magazine at RMEF is your ticket. We
offer unpaid internships that give you
the chance to boost both your skills and
résumé while writing for print, broadcast
and the internet. To apply, email cover
letter, résumé, and three writing samples to
jobs@rmef.org.
Need a female to trade help with a 2 year
old and light household duties for housing.
Horses welcome. 370-5342

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Kinsey Netzorg

Kaimin Business Office is hiring! All
positions open. Applicants must be
available to work at least one year.
Applications available at Don Anderson
207. Apply by March 8.
INSTRUCTION
Basic wildland fire classes. 406-543-0013
PERSONALS
Can’t breathe? Quit smoking kits at Curry.
CHC 112
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “I am
allergic to secondhand smoke.”
- anonymous UM student
Want to Feel Better Fast? Join this 3
week informative seminar. Topics include

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson

dealing with stress, anxiety, unhealthy
thinking, and mindfulness. Seminars begin
on Friday March 9th 11:10-12:30, and
Mondy March 12th 3:10-4:30. Call the
Counseling and Psychological Service
to register: 243-4711.
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts!
136 E. Broadway Computer Central
542-6540
Grad Days - You’re graduating, why not
save some cash? The Bookstore Tuesday
3/6 - Thursday 3/8, 9AM - 3PM.
http://bit.ly/zfb1YS

austin.schempp@umontana.edu

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
MISCELLANEOUS
If you used Yaz/Yazmin/Ocella birth
control pills or a NuvaRing Vaginal
Ring Contraceptive between 2001 and
the present and developed blood clots,
suffered a stroke, heart attack or required
gall bladder removal, you may be entitled
to compensation. Call Attorney Charles
Johnson, 1-800-535-5727.
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